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'I'l( liESTI)F2T took the Chair at 4.30
j~ianid readl players.

METROPOLITAN PROVINCE.

S~ent IDcelaroI VaUcant.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV. H.
Kitsoii-West) [4.431: 1 move-

That this House resolves that owing to the
dleath, of the lOio. JOhnI Xichol18o1, late mem-
her for the, Metropolitan Province, the scat
bie declared vacant.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [4.441: T
lei-Oit thle mot ion.

QJue'stion put a ad passed.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE AMEND-
MENT.

Introduced by lon. .J. Cornell and read
afirst time.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. J. A. flimmitt, leave
of ahsene. for twelve consecutive sittings
ggmanted to Bon. It. S. W. Parker (Metro-
politan-Suburhan) onl the ground of
military service.

BILL-PROFITEERING PREVENTION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third timie, and returned to the
Assembly with an amendment.

BILL-NCREASE OF RENT (WAR
RESTRICTIONS) ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 18th Septein-
her.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-Eaist)
I431 have carefully read the speech of

the Honorary Miinister when hie introduced
the Bill, On another measure, which has
been, already dealt with, I said it seemed to
mec that these were a kind of one-way tratffic
Bills. I have no sympathy whatever for
the man who endeavours to impose excessive
rents or otherwise to take advantage of
people living iii rented houses. I do con-
side,, however, that in suggesting a penalty
of £50) the (ioveminment is going a bit too far.
For the uinf air and extortionate landlord I
certainly hold no brief. I shll not oppose
the secondl reading, but I trust that in Coin-
inittee the measure may] b e so amended as
to make it more reasonable and just. The
Federal fair rent regulations% appear to pro-
vide highly efficient control. If we bear iii
mnind, while framing the Bill, that there are
hardcships on both sides, we shall succeed in
so fashioning it that the scales of justice
will be balanced evenly. I understand that
under the Act, although a lease has expired,
thle lessee flay carry on and the lessor may
have to take proceedings to recover pos-
.session of the property. When the Honorar '
Minister is replying to the debate, I hope he
will clarify the position. I (10 not intend
to oppose the Bill.

RON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.41]:
Like )if,. Thomson, I do not intend to Oppose
the second reading of the Bill, but I shall
indicate to the House a fault Which I conl-
sider needs rectification. In introducing the
mleasure, the Honorary Mfinistr did not touch
oil tile point with which I aml about to deal.
The Minister who moved the scond reading
of the Bill in another p~lace, however, gave
ain assurance that Section 12 of the Act does
not operate to extend leases beyond their
tenn. T am told that in- one sense that is
correct, but in anotber sense it is misleading
and, ini effect, Section 12 does extend leases-
I an, informed that if the lessor takes pro-
ceedings to get possession of the property'
demuised by the lease, lie is immediately con-
fronted with Section 12; unless he can
satisfy the Court on one of the conditions
set out in Section 12, he cannot obtain pos-
sessioni.
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Eon. A. Thomson: lie can only get pos-
session for his own purpose.

Hion. J1. CORlNELL: He might have the
very best reason in the world for obtaining
p~ossession, but the lessee could put him to
all the expenses of a Supreme Court action-
probably at a cost of £100 or more-in order
to obtain such lpossession, and the unforta-
'tate lessor, having obtained his order, might
then be unable to recover anything from the
lessee in respect of the costs of the action,
because the lessee might not have anything
with which to pay' those costs. The position
is iniq1uitous because it takes away from the
lessor his rights as owner and interferes
with the freedom of contract generally.

The parent Act goes beyond the Federal
regulations which were meant to ensure that
a fair rent would be charged by the landlord.
Our- Act goes ever so much further and not
only provides for payment of a fair rent
but, in effect, also per 'mits a lessee to con-
tinue in possession after his term has expired
unless the lessot- embarks on expensive liti-
gation to evict him. The result of this wvill
he that litigation will be increased and heavy
costs will he incut-red. Nothing of the sort
should be allowed to happen. flI-feeling will
lie caused by reason of such litigation,
whereas, if thie lessor and lessee were left
to their contractual rights, subject to the
vrly laudable condition that the lessor can-
not charge anything more than a fair rent,
the situation would be much more satisfac-
tory.

Hon. C. B. Williams: It would suit the
hotel-keeper. He would not have to pay
any ingoing.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The chaip that
stopped in would not pay ingoing. This
does not necessarily apply to hotels only; it
(a.n apply to other businesses. When parties
agree to a lease for a term of years, each
understands the position and realises that
when the lease expires the lessor is entitled
to regain possession of his premises and the
lessee must terminate occupancy. With this
knowledge the lessor has probably entered
into other contractual obligations on the
faith and understanding that he is to secure
possession of his premises on the expiration
of the tern, of the lease. It is most discon-
certing-and in many eases causes great loss
to a lessor-to find that he is denied the
right to possession of his premises at the
expiration of the lease.

The strongest argument against this very
invidious operation of our Act is the fact
that the Federal Parliament purposely re-
frained from any such enactment and] all the
big States of the Commonwealth have adopt-
ed the Federal regulations. As I under-
stand it, the position is that when a lease
expires in any of the other States that have
adopted the Federal regulations, a lessee can-
not retain possession of the property. In
this State, however, the Federal regulations
do not apply. Our Act governs the position
here. If the Federal Government promul-
gated those regulations in Western Australia
they, as members are aware, would prevail,
and our Act would be inoperative. It hag
been found that our measure does not work
out in practice as it was believed it wvould.

T think that the amendment I propose to
move in Committee is reasonable. I presum'i
that when the Minister introduced this Bill
in another place, lie was fortified by what
he was told by the Crown Law Department,
namely, that as it exists the law provides for
what I claim it does not provide. If he hats
been fortified by Crown Law advice, I on
the other hand have been fortified by the
advice of two King's Counsel who have as-
sured. me that the law does not so provide.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is how lawvyers
exist; by pointing out these differencei.
They all agree to differ-at a price.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: It has been said that
when lawyers differ somebody comes into his
own. I hope that the House, wvhen the Bill
ini considered in Committee, will agree to the
amendment I have placed on the notice
paper.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate ad-
journed.

PAPERS-GERALDTON-MOONYOO-
NOOKA BUS SERVICE.

Debate resumed from the 10th September
on the following motion by Hon. E. H. H.
Hall (Central)-

That all papers in connection with the grant-
ing of the sole right to Mr. D. 14. McVca, of
IGeraldton, to conduct a bus service between
Geraldton and the Air Force training school at
Mooayoonooka be laid on the Table of the
House.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West) [4.401: The motion requests
that aill papers in connection with this
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mnatter be laid on the TJable. There is no
objection to that procedure except that three
tiles are involved and as they are in con-
stant use it would be rather inconvenient
to have them lying on the Table for the
rest of the, session, as would be necessary
under Standing Ordern.

lion. J. Cornell: They v an be released.

The CHIEF SEtCRETARY: There is a
history attached to the rase mentioned by
the mover of the motion. The story of the
onibulis services in the Geruldton district
commences in 1938 when the desire for pas-
senger transport to Bluff Point and the
lbeach was Iirst brought before Ihe notice of
the Transport Board. Although a school
bus operated between Bluff Point and
(eraldton, there wi-re no facilities for the
conveyance of ordinary passengers. As a
result of the representations submitted,
effort,. were made by the hoard to secure a
satisfactory service and, although tenders
wore advertised and closed on the 19th
April, 1039, no tender was received. The
boardl mnaintainied commnunication with the
fioraldton Muknicipal Coined for some time
afterwards, but was unable to secure an
operator who was willingl- to eater for the
public requirements. Eventually 'Mr. Mc-Vea
stubmitted an application stating that he was
quite prepared to pul on R service and the
board accepted his offer. It seems to me as
though at that time there was no idea that
the aerodrome at Geraldton wvould develop
into the large undertaking- it is today, but
M1r. -Me~ea was prepared to take a risk.

As activities in connection with the aero-
(irome developed, other people were appar-
tntly anxious* to step in and secure a share
of what they considered to be a lucrative
proposition. I do not know if it is or is not.
At any rate, Mr. Hall told the House that
Mr. Me~ea has had two buses running and
was endeavouring to secure a third. The
Transport Board adopted the view that it
would not have been fair to allow anyone
else the right to conduct a bus service over
the route unless the party concerned was
prepared to accept the responsibility of
providing a service to the beach, as Mr. Me-
Vea had done earlier. I must say that Mr.
MeNlcca is a very reputable citizen of the dis-
trict. I understand that he supplied refer-
ences from the district inspector of the Post-
master General's Department, the Customs
officer at Geraldton, the town clerk of the
municipality, and from the district inspector

of police. However, it appeared to the
board that an opportunity offered to deal
with an outstanding matter in a satisfactory
way and that by this means could he pro-
vided a service that the local residents hadt
requested for a considerable lime Therefore
a license was granted. In fact, another
individual whose application had also been re-
ceived prior to that of Mr. Waldeck, with-
drew it stating that "the other applicant
will be in a position to operate a better time-
table than I can, and also to put on a more
uip to date bus."

Briefly, that is the position regarding the'
complaint by 'Mr. Hall that no tenders were
called. I have shown that tenders were called
in the first instance, bitt no response wvas
received. Later the board took action as I
have indicated and, when 'Mr. Mceca inti-
mated that he was prepared to meet the
situation as it had developed, his offer was
accepted. It was not a ease of Mr. McVeai
having been "Presented with a bus service,"
as suggested by M.Hull. The position re-
solves itself into the fact that, after unisuc-
cesisful attempts to provide an omnnibus ser.
vice in Geraldton, the board took advantage
of Mfr. MeIVea's offer. It is interesting' to
note that 7%r. MfeVen's letter applying for a
license was received on the 6th December,
1940, and a license was granted by the
Transport Board on the 15th January, 1041,
but Mr. Waldeck's application was dated
the 16th January, 1941-a day after the
license had actually been granted. This is
not the only instance where the board li;
had difficulty in arranging a new bus service.
I have been informed that a similar experi-
ence occurred regarding the service between
Midland Junction and Swan View, Tenders
were called but there was, no response, where-
upon the board was compelled to take other
action to secure a suitable operator.

The Wiluna ease referred to by Mr. Hall
is in no sense a parallel instance. The Trans-
port Board did not originally call tenders for
that service, but issued licenses to owners of
vehicles when it felt assured that a satisfac-
tory service could be arranged. Numerous
complaints were received concerning the ser-
vice provided, and the board issued wan-
ings over an extended period to the effect
that if licensees Would not Comply with the
board's requirements in the interests of thme
public, tenders would be called. It was not
until then that tenders were actually called,
as mentioned by Mr. Hall. 'Members wvill
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realise that it is not obligatory on the Trans-
port Board to call tenders in respect of any
Service. The Act merely provides that the
hoard may call tenders, and it is the policy
of the hoard to do so where it is considered
that the requirements of the public would he
better served by that lprocedure.

fluring the course of his remarks, Mr.
Ifall quoted a letter he had received from
Mr. Waldeck wherein the following ap-
peared:

The latest is that applications were dealt
with in Melbourne, which I knowv is untrue.
I amn at a loss to know why men in such
positions as the manager of the Transport
Board should have to write such untruths.
It is ridiculous to suggest that anl applies-
tion for a Transport Hoard license would be
referred to Melbourne. I do not think any
memnher of the House, on being told that it
would he necessary to refer to Melbourne an
application of that (lescription, would be
prepared to accept the statement. Natural-
ly' , I made inquiries regarding the matter,
and find that no such assertion wvas ever
made by the Transport Board, either verbally
or in writing. It appears that Mr. Hall has
been misled by Mr. Waldeck in this regard.

A similar position exists concerning Mr.
WValdeck's statement that-

Onl the 100. January he telephoned to the
office of the Transport Board . . . and was
infnrnmed that, -it that date, no application had
been ]odged.

The chairman of the Transport Board has
advised me that such a statement was made
previously by Mr. Waldeck and, after mak-
ing inquiries at the time, he was certain that
no advice such as that referred to was given
by himself or any member of the staff.
Reference was also made by Mr. Hall to Mr.
Pomeroy, taxi-owner of Geraldton, who is a
returned soldier. As for that person not
having been given an opportunity to tender,
I have explained previously that when
tenders, were called, there was no response.

There is nothing more to be said about
the matter. There is no objection to the
tiles being laid on the Table of the House.
They could have been made available to Mr.
Hall for inspection at any time he desired.
Had he made ap~plication accordingly at the
office of the Transport Board, he could have
seen the papers and secured all the informa-
tion in the possession of the hoard. If the
House desires that the papers he laid on the
Table, that course will be followed. I have
explained the situation and it seems to me
that the position will be met properly by

Mr. Hall making the necessary inquiries at
the oflice of the Transport Board, seeing the
papers for himself and, if necessary, secur-
ing a personal explanation from the chair-
mail of the board. If that course had been
adopted, there would be no necessity for the-
motion nor for some of the wild statements
made by the honl. member in support of it.

HON. Z. H. H. HALL (Central-in.
reply) [5.0]: 1 want to make it quite clear,
andl I think the House will agree with me,
that I had nothing to say against the
character of Mr. MeVea, who obtained the
right to conduct the service under review.
The testimonials submitted by Mr. M.%cVea
could just as easily have been put in by
Mr. Pomeroy or any other man onl the taxi
rank at Geraldton, and also by Mr. Wal-
dleck, evern though he lives at Mullewa. Mr.
W~aldeck is at man of good repute and if he
has made in the letter hie sent to me asser-
tions that are not absolutely correct, I shaill
lie much surprised. I listened to the long
explanation made by the Chief Secretary.
Anyone who knows Ceraldton well will be
aware that 1 aun correct when I say that
Bluiff Point is a little suburb two miles% north
of (ieraldlton. The calling for tenders for a
buts service to Bluiff Point has nothing to do
with the ease before the House. 2loonyoo-
,,ooka is cast of the town in an entirely
dlifferent directio, from Bluff Point.

In view of the statement made by ths
Chief Secretary that the Act does not comn-
pel the Transport Board to call tenders, I
,,sk the House to support my motion that
the papers he laid on the Table. Very likely
it will be necessary for me to take further
action in the matter. Members will not be
in a position properly to inform themselves
unless they are able to peruse tile papers.
In case I have forgotten anything, I want to
emphasise that I never uittered one word of
disparagement concerning Mr. MeVea, who
is a fine young manl. I said that the sole
right had been granted to him for a very
p)rofitatble undertaking. I do not think that
we should stand for thM granting of a mono-
poly of any kind]. The Bluff Point service
has nothing to do with the issue. There are,
or should be, two distinct services, and how
the Transport Board, the members of which
I hold in very high esteem, sandwiched the
twvo into one, passes my comprehension. I
hope members will support the motion.

Question put and passed.
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BILLr-GOVERNMENT STOCK BALE- rail could be checked on to the trucks and
YARDS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 18th September.

HON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [63.51: 1
asked for the adjournment of the debate
on this small Bill because, when the Chief
Secretary wits introducing it, I felt the
mneasure would have an effect which the
Government did not anticipate. There is no
doubt that the Bill was% introduced by the
Glovernment in all good faith, but unfor-
tunattely its drafting is such that it will not
do exactly what is desiired and will go a
great deal further than the Government
wishes.

Hon. V. H~amerstey: Probably that is in-
tended.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I (10 not think so.
I believe the Government set out to put an
effectiv'e Bill on the statute-book, but, tim-
fortunately, the draftsman has brought in
something- the Government did not intend.
For years there hats lbcen, in the opinion
of stock salesmien operating ait the Midland
.Junction saleyards, 11o proper control in
connection with the arrival by road of stock
for sale in the yards. A check is kept upon
the stock arriving by ril. [t is also con-
sidered that there is no proper control of
the deliveriesi and removal of stock from the
salcyards whent sales are completed. Sonic
butchers who slaughter at the Midland Junc-
tion abattoirs have been in the habit of leav-
ing their stock, or some of them, in the pens
in which the animals were when purchased,
instead of removing them to the holding
facilities which the abattoir authorities have
provided apart from the nleyards so that
the butchers can draw stock for slaughter
from their holding pens. It naturally fol-
lows that illicit removal of stock from the
pens, after the sales have been completed,
has resulted in disputes between individuals
in the butchering trade and( between them
and stock agents. The Contr-oller of Abet-
toirs has been asked to institute a
systenm of pass-out cheeks to control
this phase and so ensure that the
butchers using the facilities at Mlidland
Junction shall, under a proper system of
checking, have delivered to them the stock
that they bought, for removal to their own
holding pens. The same check could lie ap-
plied to anybody removing stock by road
after purchase. The stock dispatched by

accounted for to the satisfaction of both
buyers and selling agents. Another point
that was stressed by the selling agents when
they made representations to the Controller
of Abattoirs was that the gates opening
from the road into the abattoirs and sale-
yards were left unlocked. This permitted
arrivals of stock by road during all hours
of the night and the equal possibility of re-
miovals of stock during the night by any
person so disposed.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You do not want
legislation to lock the gates, do you?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No. Then again,
no control has been exercised over the work-
ing of dogs in the sheep pens. Although an
arrangement was made that no unmuzzled
tog- should be permitted to be in the yards, it
has not been observed and cannot be en-
forced. One can easily visualise the damage
that might result to the producer's stock
through the indiscriminate movement of un-
chained and uniuuzled dogs, piarticularly
amiongst sheep and lambs. The reply of the
Coiitroller of Ahattoirs was that there were
no regulations governing the control of the
saleynrds and he was unable to take any
action that would give the relief desired
until a measure was promulgated to enable
such regulations to operate.

As to the Bill itself, theme are only two
points to which I take exception. One is
the definition of "saleyard"~ in Clause 3,
which I suggest be amended to clarify the
position. I also take exception to Clause 10
as I think its inclusion is unwise. Under the
Bill "saleyard" means a "place belonging
to the Crown (including a reserve) where
stock are held pending or for the purpose
of sale." I propose to submit an amend-
ment to that definition providing that "sale-
yard" means "a plaee, including a reserve,
conducted by the Crown for the purpose of
selling stock or holding stock pending sale."
Elder Smith's dairy cow and horse market
is conducted on a railway reserve, the land
in question being under lease from the Com-
missioner of Railways. As the interpretation
clause stands, power is given for the
control of all reserves where stock is held.
Redrafting of the definition in the form I
have suggested would remove the ambiguity.
Clause 10, under which the Governor may
prohibit sales of stock elsewhere than in a
saleyard, is, I contend, not material to the
Bill and, if passed, would] place authority
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in the hands of ally Government to inlterfere
seriously, by means of an Order in Council,
with the legitimate business of stockbroking
firmis. It would be illegal to effect any sales
of stock privately by companies such as
Elder Smith, Dalgetys, Goldabrough Mort
and the Westralian Farmners,, in their Perth
offices or, in fact, anywhere within the met-
ropolitan abattoir district or the goldfields
abattoir district.

The companies mentioned do a great deal
of private selling of stock in their Perth
offices either by interview as between sellers
and buyers or by correspondence. This par-
ticularly applies to the disposal of store
cattle and store sheep which are available
from time to time in the pastoral areas.
Sales by private contract in the offices of
the stock-selling agents are frequent. The
same would apply to the goldields abattoir
district, where stock agents either have
offices or local representatives to transact a
similar class of business. Under the clause,
by Order in Council, auction sales of live-
stock, such as dairy cattle or horses, in pri-
vate salcyards erected specially for this pur-
pose, might be prohibited. Clearing sales of
livestock such as might be conducted for,
say, a dairyman at Osborne Park wiho is
relinquishing business, or for a farmer who
has disposed of his property and wants to

. sell his livestock, if the property is situated
within the metropolitan abattoir district or
the goldfields abattoir district, would be pro-
hibited. The dairyman or farmer would be
compelled to take his livestock into a Gov-
ernment saleyard and leave his plant,
machinery, household furniture, etc., to be
disposed of on the property. This would
add unnecessary expense to thie individual
concerned. It is found in actual practice
that it is much more satisfactory to sell
everything on the farm or dairy, rather than
divide the business in the manner content-
plated uinder the Bill. Those are the only
two discrepancies in the measure and I be-
lieve that the draftsman did not take par.
ticular care in dealing with them. I support
the second reading of the Bill, the provi-
visions of which have been required for
some time. There has been a lot of thieving
at Midland Junction.

Ron. G. W. Miles: -Not only at MXidland
Junction.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER; The Controller of
Abattoirs will, by authority of this measure,
if it becomes law, and by regulations to be

promulgated later, take control of the opera-
lions at the abattoirs and put an cud to the
thieving which has been going on. I believe
the thieving is much greater than possibly
some members imagine. If a. salcyard is
unclosed at night and there is'an open gate
through which people can drive, there is
temptation ; where there is temptation many
peCople fall to the dtetrimnt of others. With
the amendments I have suggested, the mna-
sure should prove quite satisfactory.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) 15.16]: 1
support the second reading. The Bill, in my
opinion, is long overdue. It is a some what
remarkable coincidence that I, with a mnem-
ber fromt another place, actually interviewed
the Parliamentary draftsman with a view to
frining nt measure along the lines of this
Bill, a desirable feature Of Which is that
those in control of the salcyards must lay on
the Table of both Houses a profit and loss
account each year. The opinion has been
held by primary producers that the Govern-
mnent has been mnaking toe much out of the
fees collected at the salcyards. Although
members have repeatedly asked the Govern-
inent to disclose what the profits are, the
reply has been that the accounts were in-
cluded in those accounts of the abattoirs. I
uan therefore pleased to see this provision in
the Bill.

When the Controller of Abattoirs takes
charge [ hope something will be dlone to
remedtil'N te present deplorable condition of
the Yards. The Government might well-
out of the profts of tile, yards, which I know
nist be fairly large--cement the portion of
the yardl at present untreated ill that way.
Aitholgh many people have suggested that
the yards should be roofed, I am not so
much concerned about that phase; but the
portion of the yard now laid down with
sleepers should be cemented. The offices,
too, are in at disgraceful state, not having
been painted For years. Eastern States
visitors have remarked upon the dilapidated
condition of the building. The abattoirs in
the Eastern States have brick offices, sur-
rounded by lawns-. thiese have at pleasing ef-
feet and create a good impression. In Mid-
land Junctiomn time, offices consist of an old
iron building, whichl at least should receive
a coat of paint.

A clause dealt with by Mr, Baxter was
the one prohi biting the sale of stock. I
iWould not go as far as he suggests, I think

765
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the provision giving the Government power
to prohibit the sale of fat stock is desirable.
I1 remember that when the outbreak of tinder-
pest occurred ini Western Australia, compli-
cations arose in regard to the sale at Mid-
land Junction of stock which had come fromt
the infected areas. That matter was pro-
bably at the back of the mind of the person
who framed the Bill. I remember having
purchased about 1,300 sheep at the Midland
Junction salcyards at that time. The sheep
had travelled through the rinderpest area
and when I got them to my farm I was
forced to quarantine them for a period of
six months. I hope Mr. Baxter will closely
examine the clause before he moves to
amend it.

Another phase is the late running of stock
trains to Midland Junction. I question whe-
ther the controller of the yards will be able
to overcome that difficulty, but there should
be somne co-operation between the saleyards
and the Railway Department. Often stock
(toes not arrive at the yards untfl as late as
2.30 and even 4 p.m. Whether that is be-
cause the Railway Department has not de-
livered the stock, or whether it is due to
delays on the main line, I cannot say; but
the fact remains that stock sales arc on
occasions carried into the late afternoon. I
hope the Government will give consideration
to this aspect when it secures control of the
saleyards.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [5.21]:
The intention of this Bill is good. It is the
outcome of a deputation which waited on
the Minister some time ago asking him to
exercise better control over Government
abattoirs and slceyards. The intention is
to give the Government that control; but,
its Mr. Baxter has pointed out, the Bill goes
further. This is hardly the time to talk
about specific, clauses of the Bill, but I airree
with Mr. Baxter that some amendment,
will he necessary. The Bill deals not only
with Government saleyards, but also sale-
Yards on Government reserves. There are
several private salcyards on Government
reserves and, in my opinion, this House
should not give the Government control over
saeyards merely because they happen to be
situated on such reserves. The amendment
suggested by Mr. Baxter will, I am sure,' be
thoroughly discussed and agreed to when the
Bill reaches the Committee stage. I com-
mend the Bill. Its objective is good and I
support the second reading.

HOW. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
(5.23]: 1 support the second reading and
commend the Government for at last taking
the action necessary to secure better control
of the saleyards at Midland Junction. I
support what Mr. Wood has said and am
glad on this occasion to be on his side. I
have been selling stock at Midland Junction
for the last 25 years and am a regular
attendant at the saleyards. The condition
of the yards is, in my opinion, deplorable,
particularly in the winter months%. A truck
of sheep handiled tinder proper conditions
and sold on the cemented side of the yard
invariably brings from 4s. to Os. per head
more than ao similar truck load sold on the
side of the yard laid down with sleepers.
Although the Minister did not say so when
introduteig the measure, I understand it is
the Government's intention to put the yards
into a better state of repair, and I hope
that, in the interests of the producers, that
work will be carried out as early as pos-
sible. The trading conditions are most on-
fair to the agents, whom I have seen in all
weathers walking about in muck and
filth nearly up[ to their knees. The Govern-
nment should at least expend soine montey in
repairing the yards, if it is not possible to
cement the portion now sleepered.

Sheetp lauded at the Midland Junction
sulcyards by rail arrive in a condition in-
ferior to those transported by road. There.
fore, the farmner has an inducment to avail
himself of road traffic rather than rail. Mr.
Wood said that stock frequently arrived so
late at the saleyards that the sales had to
bo carried on into the afternoon. Only a
fortnight ago, when I was at the yards, sales
were held tip on two occasions because the
stock had not arrived. Although the trucks
were in the yards, the stock were not avail-
able until after 12 o'clock. I can cite an
instance where a faniner sent lambs a dis-
tance of 130 miles to the saloyards. They
left his farm at about 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing and were sold in good condition at the
salcyards before 9. 30. A truck of lambs
had also been sent from the same siding on
the previous afternoon at about 2 o'clock,
but were not landed at Midland Junction
until mid-day the following day. Those are
some of the disabilities suffered by the on-
fortinate producer-.

Some remarks were made by Mr. Baxter
regarding loss of sheep. Perhaps I am one
of the fortunate producers, but I have never
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lost one head of sheep all the time I have
been selling them at Midland Junction. I
admit there is laxity in the receipt of stock
at the saleyards and that it is necessary to
make some arrangements so that stock sent
by road can be taken delivery of during the
night.

Hon. L. Craig: It is usually the butcher
who loses the stock after he has purchased
it.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Probably that is so.
I would rather the butcher lose than that
the grower should suffer in that respect. My
sympathies at present aire more with the
grower than with the butcher. It is about
time the Government submitted this legis-
lation and I hope that, as a result, one of
the first jobs will be to put the yards at
Midland Junction in good condition.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT C0-
ORDINATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Defeated.

Debate resumed from the 18th September.

HO. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[5.28]: As I shall vote against the second
reading and have no desire to cast a silent
vote, I shall briefly give my reasons for op-
posing the Bill. If I am to be consistent,
I must oppose it, because it will simply, in
my opinion, give a State trading concern ad-
vantages over private enterprise. WVhy the
Government should set up a board to con-
trol transport and then desire to exelude
itself from the scope of the board, is en-
tirely beyond me. How can Government
competition against private omnibus owners
be considered fair when the Government
has so many advantages not enjoyed by pri-
vate comp]anies? Firstly, the State pays
no license fees. It has practically a free hand
in arranging its time-tables and charges,
and is exempt from rates and taxes on
any' profits made. Lately, we have occasion-
ally heard of profits being made by State
trading concerns. They are free of any tax-
ation, and free from prosecution for in-
fringements of the law concerning overload-
ing and the like. The remarks of Mr. Dim-
mitt, wvhen he pointed to the preferential
011( unfair competition the companies face
front Government buses, must have surprised

most members of this House. The Govern-
ment should not lose sight of the fact that
much development, particularly of the outer
metropolitan area, has been entirely due to
the enterprise of private bus owners. They
should receive every consideration at the
hands of the Government, and from the
powvers that be. Previous speakers have
pointed out that for the year ended the
30th June, 1940, no less than £26,738 was
paid by these private concernis for transport
and traffic fees. The figures are not yet
available for the year ended the 30th Suite,
1941, but it is quite certain they will be in
excess of that amount.

Should the Government eventually decide
to take over the complete control of all met-
ropolitan transport-and it seems, from re-
marks dropped recently by members of the
Government, that that is its ultimate policy
-members can realise the huge volume of
taxation which will be entirely lost to the
State. The amount I have quoted is in ad-
(dition to income and profits taxes, which
would not affect the Government. It is also
worth while remembering that the private
companies have a wages bill of approxi-
mately £130,000. The number of operatives%
employed is in the vicinity of 500. The
Minister in introducing the Bill in another
place said that one of the objects was to
prevent unfair competition by the private
companies with the Gover~nment. I think
the boot is entirely on the other foot. If
this measure is passed, private companies
will be up against the most unfair compe-
tition it is possible to imagine. I intend to
vote against the second reading of the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West-in reply) [6.38]: Mem-
bets have taken time opportunity in this
debate to introduce quite a number of ex-
traneous itemns, and I do not for one moment
propose to attempt to reply to all the state-
nients mtade. One or two, however, were a
bit far-fetched. The private interests con-
cerned should he very thankful indeed for
the fine support givent themt by members of
this House, who have been prepared to
stress the facts of the eanse to suit their owva
argument in a way which cannot be sup-
ported by the actual facts.. Mr. Thomson,
for instance, suggested that Glovernmnet
omnibuses would not be subject to the
Traffic Act if the Bill is agreed to. He
made that statement, nothwithstanding that
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I definitely pointed out, when introducing the
lll, that there was nothing in it which would

have the effect of taking the buse outside
the scope of the Traffic Act, and that there
was no intention on the part of the Oovern.
ment. to eliminate them from the application
of the traffic regulations.

All the talk about the revenue produced
by private enterprise has very little to do
with the particular issue before the Cham-
ber. It is admitted that private omnibus
companies are doing a pretty good job, and
that they are providing a fairly large sum of
money each year in the form of license fees
and so on. The Government is not criticisig
them, From the Government standpoint.
private enterprise has been somewhat for-
tunfate in that it has been possible for those
concerned to establish themselves, as they
have in recent years, and obtain a monopoly
tinder State legislation which gives them
wonderful opportunities for making large
sums of money for themselves, even though
they do contribute a considerable amount
each year in the form of license fees and
so on.

There is a difference, however, between
private omnibus companies and the Govern-
ment tramways. Private omnibus companies
will not render a service unless they can
make a profit. It is well-known that in the
outer sections of quite a number of routes
they have not been prepared to give the
samne service that the Government tramnwiys
are required to provide when a new route
is established. Instances eon be quoted
where private companies are giving the ser-
vice only at what might be called the peak
hours of the day. They arc not concerned
with the other periods of the day. Because
they cannot run at a profit they are not
giving the service the Government tram-
ways would he expected to render had thant
utility initiated that route-

All the talk to the effect that the Govern-
ament is endeavouring to increase State enter-
prise, or that there is an endeavour to give
to the Government an unfair advantage over
private enterprise is so much bunkum. Meal-
bers know full well the Government has been
faced with the necessity, which it was
keenly desirous to meet, of giving satis-
faction to the people in the districts con-
cerned. They know that had it been pos-
sible for the Government to secure chassis
for trolley buse" it would have done so, but
tile clhassis have not been available. It has,
however, been possible to secure a certain

number of chassis for petrol buses, and
they have already been put on the road with
the object of augmenting the existing tram-
way service. Is it not reasonable that those
buses should be placed in the same category
as the trolley buses and the tramins

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: No, there is no limit
to their operations I

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member would like to have private enter-
prise given the extension of these routes
which have been pioneered by the Tramway
Department.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes:- Where has the Tram-
way Department pioneered?

lion. L. B. Bolton: I do not think it has
piionecered anly district.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is the
most ridiculous statement ever made in this
Chamber. The Government says that
wherever the Tramway Department is serv-
ihag the people of a district it is going to
provide them with the best facilities avail-
able. That is what is being done at the
present time.

Hon. A. Thomson: The Tramway Depart-
inent does not go out where there is no
trafflc. It is there before it goes out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is not
strictfly corret.

lion. A. 'Thlomson : Neither is your state-
men t.

The I1REST DENT: Order! It is impos-
sible to hear what the hon. member is
illteltlecting, and it is very difficult for
H1ansard to report the deblate when the
reporter cannot hevar the interjection.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-
iacnt is ansions to give the best possible
service to the people in those districts being
served by the Government at the present
timne. The (iuvernment has no intention of
romplletig1 With private oiterpr6se. Appai-
emitly quite a number of the members of this
Chamber are of the opinion that the word
of the Government is not worth very mimeh.

Ion. 0. W, Mfiles: We accept your word.
At Jpresent you aire not competing.

rThe~ CIEFF SECRE1 1TARY: If that is so.
why does the hon. member object to the-
plrovisions of this Bill? As a mnatter of fact,
the Bill is merely hi-ought forward as a
matter of courtesy to this House. There is
no real need to bring it forward at all.

Hon. Sir Hal Colehatlm: Why waste time-
over itI
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: Under the
Tramways Act the Commissioner of Rail-
ways has no need to submit the matter in
this way. It has been brought forward
because the Government says the State
Transport Co-ordination Act should be
brought tip to date. In view of the fact
that the Tramrway Department is today run-
ning a limited number of buses and because
it might be necessary to run a few more
buses on these particular routes, we should
make the legal position paiticuirly ch.'
For that reason the Bill has been introduced.

lion. J1. J. Holmes: If it is at courtesy Bill
it does not matter if it goes out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is the
aettual position, and it is just ats well frr
members to know.

lion. A. Thomson: It is something on the
Isame lines ats jialway freights.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have nude
thie posit ion particularly clear. Members
have taken the opportunity to criticise dif-
ferent phases of Government services. Not
nmuch room exists for criticism in regard to
the trolley bus services sbf this State. Nor-
can members criticise the Gocernirent in
its endeavour to secure additional vehicles
to meet the extraordinary posit~on created
in the last few months.

Hon. A. Thomson: We do not!1
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The rail-

ways and tramways are exempt from the
operations of the State Trasnport Co-
ordination Act. It is only right that that
should be so. This House agreed that that
was all right in 1933 when the Bill was
agreed to. All that is asked now is that the
woirds in the Bill shall be inserted in the
principal Act. That will exempt from the
State Transport Co-ordination Act, bitt not
from the Traffic Act, any buses which may
be on the track at the present time, or
which the Government ay put on the roads
in the future.

Hon. 0. W. -Miles: Anyv roads?
The Cl-IEF SECRETARY: There can

be ito real or sensible objection to this pro-
posal. ]f the House doces not agree with
the view-point of the Government, I can not
hell) that. The railways and tramways are
operating under an Act of their own. They
have been specifically exempted from the
operations of the State Transport Co-
ordination Act. This mneasure makes the
lposition particularly clear regarding Omni-
buses.

H-on. G4. Fraser: Some members flog them-
selves into worrying over nothing.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-
mient has no desire to run petrol buses; we
would prefer to run trolley buses. In one
case we have to rely upon imported fuel.
We, therefore, prefer to use the local prod-
uct, electricity. For some time past the
policy of the Government has been that irhere
any extension of the present tramway ser-
vices is re(quired, preference is given to the
trolley bus system. It is only on account of
the unusual circumstances created by the war
that the Government is running any petrol
omnibuses at all. Having been forced into
that position, we come to Parliament and
say that, in order to make everything par-
ticularly clear, we desire this amendment to
the Act. If the House doces not agree with
that principle, I cannot help it.

Hon. V. Hamnersley: What about the
raiding of other routes by the Governnment?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I wish the
lion. member would be more specific. Is he
referring to the long-distance journeys that
have been made by busesI

Hion. J. J. Holmes: He is referring to
31r. Dimmitt's remarks.

Hon. V. Hamerslcy: I was referring to
his jibes, and to the backing-up by the board
oif the raiding of other routes.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know to what the lion. member is referring.
The Government is anxious to give service
to thme public, and will continue to do so to
the best of its ability, if the House is not
in favour of the State Transport Co-ordina-
tion Act being amended in this way it will
not be so amended, but in fairness to mem-
bers I point out that all the power required
already exists iii the Government Tramways
Act.

Question put and a divisidn taken with
sthe following result:-

Ayes
Noes - - . .. 13

Majority against . 2

Hon. J. Cornell
Han' J. M. Drew,
Hot. 0. Fraser
Hon. B. H. Gray
Ho.. E. Hi. H. Hall
Hon. E. 31, leenan

Arms.
Hon. W. H. Kneesa
Hon. H. V. Piesso
Hon. H. L. Rocite
lion. G. B. Wood
lion. '. Mioore

(Teller.)I
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H1on. C. P. Daxter NOSHon. 1 I Mactarlans
Hon. L. a. naon Hon. o. W. Miles
Hon. Sir Hial, Clebatch Hon. H. Seddion
Hon. L.. Oralg Non. A. Thomnson
Mon. J. A. Pfittt Bon. F. R. Welsh
Hon. V. Hameraey Hon. H. Tuokey
Mon. 3. J. Holmes (Teller.)

-Question thus negatived.

Bill defeated.

BIIJL-INBPECTION Or MACHINERY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 11th September.

TE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [5.50o]- I do not
raise any strong objection to this Bill.
When the measure is in Committee I pro-
pose, however, to move an amendment to
Clause 2, providing that the same wording
shalI appear in it as appeared in the Order
in Council to which Mr. Baxter made refer-
ence when moving the second reading.

lon. C. F. Baxter: Which Order in Coun-
cii?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The bon.
zneniber referred to n Order in Council in-
troduced in 1922. That is the one.

Hon. C. F. Barter: The order dealing with'
(electricityI

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The order to
which I refer is that in which certain exemp-
tions were made. The hon. member did not
draw attention to the very important limifa-
lion included in that Order in Council

Hon C. F. Barvter: I read it all.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It was to the7

following effect :-"upon which no labour
other than that of the owner is employed.",

lon. C. F. Baxter; I read it all to the
House.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am not
contradicting the hon. member, That, how-
ever, is the important part of the Order in
Council. Provided the lhon. member is agree-
able to the inclusion of those words in the
Bill, no difficulty will be encountered so far
as I am concerned. If those words do not
appear the Bill will have the effect of ex-
enipting all power-driven machinery usced. by
agriculturists, whether those machines are
operated by the owner or by n employee.
The Government considers that some safe-
guard for employees should be embodied in
the Bill and, if necessary, I propose to move
an amendment accordingly. I do not offer

any objection to the amendment included in
proposed new paragraph (a) in Clause '3.
but the reason given by Mr. Baxter as to the
necessity for it is not correct. Section 53
quoted by the boil. member deals solely
wvith certificated attendants for certain
classes of machinery and has nothing to do
with the inspection of machinery. Until the
section contains, the words "any winding en-
gine," provision cannot he made for the
training- of engine-drivers, for electric wind-
ing engines only, or for issuing certificates
in connection with electric winding engines.
B~oth Mr. Baxter and the Government are
at one as to the necessity for the amend-
mnent, but not as to the reasons given for it.

Hon. C. F. Baster: I used the wrong
words.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That acv-
counts for the difference between us. We
arc at one with regard to the necessity for
both this and the other amtendmnent. I raise
no objection to the Bill, hut in Committee
I hope the hon. member will agree to the
amendments to which I have referred.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ABATTOIRS ACT AMENDMENT.

Recomnmit tal.

On motion by Hon. L. Craig, Bill reeom-
auitted for the further consideration of
Clause 2.

In Comittlee.

Hfon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 6:
lRon. L. CRAIG: I inove an amlendi-

ment-
Thiat in line 2 of proposed new paragraph

(c0) the word "'stack" be struck out and the
word ''lambs'' inserted in lien.
When moving the second reading, the Chief
Secretary stated it was the intention of thle
Government to treat only with lambs, and to
separate them from the other stock.

The Chief Secretary: I did not say that.

Hon. L. CRAIGT: I thoug-ht that was thle
intention of the Minister, but Some Other
speaker may have said that the Bill was
only to be used for the purpose of discrirn-
mnating between the ages of stock.
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Hon. G-. B. Wood: I think I made that
remark.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The Bill should be con-
fined to one section of stock. It may be
necessary to mark lambs so that people will
know they are getting lamb. If the inten-
tion is to mark all classes of meat I think
the expense involved will be considerable.
Let us begin with the marking of lambs.
Should it then be found desirable to extend
the principle-though I am sure it will he
neither advisable nor practicable-let us do
so. Some butchers have told me they look
upon this Bill as a joke. Stock agents think
it unnecessary, unworkable, and will involve
considerable expense.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Howv mucht

lion. L. CRAIG: It will involve the ap-
pointment of more inspectors and that will
be reflected in the price of the stock, to the
detriment of the producer.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I support Mr.
Craig's amendment. To confine the pro-
vision to lamtbs for the present will be
going quite far enough. The inclusion of
all kinds of meat is not advisable. It would
involve much delay and inconvenience, and
add to the cost. Moreover, to producers Of
stock it would mean a definite reduction in
market prices. The butcher purchasing in
the open market is the best judge of what
he needs for his customers. If the clause is
passed, all the experience of butchers will
be scrapped. They will not know in what
grade an inspector will place meat if it is
just under first grade. Butchers would lose
control of their own business.

Hon. G-. B. WOOD: Mr. Craig has shifted
his ground considerably since last week.
Then he would not have this provision at
any price.

Hon. L. Craig: Half a loaf is better than
no bread.

Eon. G. B. WOOD: The whole loaf would
not have been asked for if it was not thought
desirable. Let us pass the clause, rejecting
the amendment and giving the people con-
cerned an opportunity to test this legisla-
tion. Last week extravagant statements were
made as to the cost of the proposal. Mr.
Craig gave no definite figures. I tried, but
unsuccessfully, to get in touch with Mr.
Dunbar on the subject. Today I had a con-
versation with a health inspector, and I
asked him how much his inspection of lambs

and sheep cost. It, of course, takes much
longer to inspect a sheep for health than
to pass a lamb. This inspector said be
could do a thousand sheep or lambs in one
day. If he is paid £1 per day, the cost
per head is a farthing. In tbis instance the
cost, I maintain, would be far less.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I have
learnt that the system has been tested out,
and that in the case of lambs it is easy.
The position with beef, however, is different.
If the brands arc to he shown on each joint
in the retail shops, the cost must be greater.
I support the branding of lambs as an
experiment. Then in 12 months' time the
system can be applied to beef if thought
desirable.

Hon. H. L. ROCHE: I oppose Mir. Craig's
inmendment, and am surprised to hear the
number of reasons that can be conjured tip
against a proposal which has been put for-
ward by the organised producers and which
the Government is prepared to implement.
The number of members who have expressed
themselves against the proposal is astonish-
ing, seeing that the producers' representa-
tives support it. Mr. Craig discussed the
matter with butchers and members of stock
firms, but not with producers; and there-
fore I am not surprised that it was ridi-
culed. The finance committee of the Royal
Agricultural Society seems to have taken a
strange attitude on the question. That corn.
mnittee, however, is not composed entirely
of producers. I know that a prominent
gentleman who has been a vice-president of
the society expresses himself whole-beartedly
in favour of the Bill and believes that many
members of the society share his view. I
understand the Minister has some illustra-
tions of methods of branding in other parts
of the world, and I trust he will display the
illustrations and explain the methods to the
Committee. I also hope that he will be able
to remove the doubts of some members. Mr.
Hamersley'a attitude, too, surprises me. The
association which on its industrial side deals
with these questions supports the Hill whole-
heartedly. The Government is. making a
genuine attempt to protect the consumer
and to fall into line with and assist the
producer. I oppose the eliminating of all
kinds of meat except lamb.

Amendment put and a division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: Before appointing
tellers, I give my vote with the ayes.
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Division resulted as follows:- allotments in respect of the bank's Shan-
Ayes
Noes

A tie

Hon. Sir Hal Colebte
He.. J. Cornell
lion. L.. Craig
lion. J. A. Dimamitt
Hon. V. Hameruley
Reon. E. Mi. Heenan.

lon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. J. M. Drew
Haon, G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
lion. E. H. H. Hall

The CHITARMA
equal, the question

Amendment thus

Progress reporte(

House ad jou

12 doned fnrms? 2, Is not a number of these
* .. . . .12 proposed allotments substantially in advance

- of those warranted by past sowings' 3, If
* .. * 0 (lie answer to question No. 2 is in tin.

- affirmative, how does the Government
Ann.justify the acreage figures? 4, Will the

teli Hon. J. J. Holmes committee., of review and the advisory com-
Hon. i. Id. Macfariane mnittee appointed uinder the wheat stabilisa-
Hon. 0. W. liles
Hon. H. Seddon lion scheme be permitted to adtop~t -in

Hon. F. R. WValsh
Hon. H. Tucker respect of their right to vary existing allot-

(rigor.-) mets-the same calculations as resulted in
NOoe.Hn. W. 1. Kiso the present allotments to abandoned Agri-

Hon. T'. Moore cultural Bank farms?
Han. H. V. Plesse
Hon. H. L. Roch. The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
Hon. G. B. Wood
Hon. A. Thomson 1, Average about one-third of the cleared

]suit.) an. 2 and 3, No cases are known where

N: The voting being (lie allotments are unwarranted. Arrange-
passes in the negative. inents have had to be made for the transfer

negatved.of' settlers fromt the marginal areas. To
negatived.nect this pos ition, allot ments have been

d. made for areas onl other vacant properties
which are( eligible but ul-oi wvbidm the bank

rne,? it 6.18 p~lm, has not applied for a license. Such areas will
he required for the settlers transferred. 4,
The committee has in eases recommended a
reduction in area on hank's vacant proper-
ties and these recommendations will be sent
lo the chairman of the Wheat Stabilisation
Board(, C'alnblrraf, fu conisidelratt ion

legislative Assembip.
Tuesday, 23rd September, 1941.

Quetions: Agricultural Bank, abandoned fasrmns..
Shipbauding ........................ ....
And itor-Oenerai's Report as to presentation ..
Rilways, Commonweaith payments... ..

Bills: Agricultural Bank Act Amendment. i1R.
Facise, 2H...................... ...
ProfiteeringPrevention AetA.nimnent. Council's

amendment.......... .... .... -
Cotle Recreation ,nd Park Lands Act Amend.

ment, 2R., Corn, report .. .. ..
Water Boards Act Aimendmtent (No. 2). ZR.. Corn.

Weight ad Mesure.Act imendient, . Com'.
"epart.............................

Traffic Act Amendment, Corn...............
companies. Corn..................... ....

PAE
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
jtm., and read] pray'rs.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANY.

-1bondanied Forvms.

* lr. DONKY asked (lie -Minister for
Lands: 1, What wvas the method of ealen-
Intion adlopted on behalf of the Agricultural
Batik in arriving at the prop~osed acreage

QUESTION-SHIPBUILDING.

IMr. SEWARD asked the Minister for
rindustrial Development: In view of a

statement appearing in the "West Aus-
tralian" of the 13th instant in which he out-
lined the recent activities of the Government
regarding shiphuiiding, 1, Does the Govern-
mient intend to establish the shipbuilding
industry (a) as at Government activity; or
(bi) to assist private industry to undertake
the work ? 2, Are the men ref erred to in the
above-mentioned article as being experi-
(,aeed in shipbuilding, now (a) employed in
the Government service; or (b) employed
outside of Government activities?

The MINISTER FOR INDPSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT replied: 1, (a) and
(b), The Government aims to establish the
industry on a basis of co-operation between
the Government and private industry. 2,
(a) A number of the men are employed in
the Government service; (b) a number of
the men are employed outside -of Govern-
meait activities. I.


